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the most common adulterants detected were caffeine (n = 100) and
levamisole (n = 56). the effects of caffeine on cocaine abusers are
not well documented. however, the use of pharmaceuticals with

stimulant effects by cocaine abusers is well documented. the
prevalence of these adulterants increased the risk of adverse
effects. in addition, the presence of these substances in hair is

associated with the use of cocaine, including mixed (cocaine and
pharmaceutical) use. according to the fda, the use of stimulant-

containing medications with cocaine should be avoided and
avoided.9. united nations development programme; human

development reports [internet]. [cited dec 05 2017]. -1010. brunt
tm, nagy c, bucheli a, martins d, ugarte m, beduwe c, et al. drug
testing in europe: monitoring results of the trans european drug

information (tedi) project. drug test anal. 2017;9:188-98. here we
present an evaluation of adulterants present in hair samples from
patients admitted to centro de referncia de lcool, tabaco e outras

drogas (cratod), affiliated with the state department of health of the
state of so paulo. cratod is the largest center for addiction

treatment in brazil. it is located in the surroundings of cracolndia,
an area in the city of so paulo, brazil, in which crack cocaine is

openly traded and consumed. although other studies have looked
into adulterants present in samples of cocaine confiscated in brazil,
this is the first study to evaluate the absorption of such substances
by brazilian crack cocaine users. with the cooperation of the fbi, the
mccrone analytical laboratory conducted further analysis on the tie.

mccrones equipment includes agilent gas chromatographs and
mass selective detectors. researchers found particles of rare
metals, including cerium, strontium sulfide and non-alloyed
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essentially, when you shrink the chip and put more transistors on
each wafer, you run into difficulty with current leakage and power

noise issues. the taller and thinner wire means they are much
closer together, resulting in increased coupling capacitance.

agilent, toshiba, and ibm have all admitted to being affected by
signal integrity problems, the scope of which were mostly

unexpected. according to raminderpal singh, a senior engineering
manager at ibm, they were surprised by how severe the problem

was. the hair samples were collected from the same subjects at the
same time, which means that the differences in crack cocaine levels

are in fact due to the crack cocaine adulterants. the validation of
the collected results showed that the results of the analysis of the
crack cocaine adulterants in hair samples are consistent with the

whole-blood level. so the result of the analysis of the crack cocaine
adulterants in hair samples should be credible. the validation of the
collected results showed that the results of the analysis of the crack
cocaine adulterants in hair samples are consistent with the whole-

blood level. so the result of the analysis of the crack cocaine
adulterants in hair samples should be credible. nevertheless, based

on the recent reported of the hair testing of crack cocaine,
additional variables, such as how the cocaine was used, the

duration of use, the durations of hair growth, and the length of use,
should be taken into consideration when interpreting the hair

results. for instance, if cocaine was smoked or snorted, it may well
be in the shaft of the hair. therefore, it is the presence of the crack

cocaine adulterants in the shaft of the hair that is important.
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